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CatholiePrayerBooks
For Xmas Trade.

-:o: -

We have just opetnd the finest line of Catholic Prayer

Books ever shown in Charlottetown.
(—*•

Also Fat cy Goods, Dolls, Toys, Xmas Cards and Calen
dars.

When selecting your Xmas Presents don’t forget to
visit

TAYLOR’S
Bookstore,

OPPOSITE FRONT DOOR POST OFFICE.

P. S.—Every Prayer Book bought at our store will be 

lettered in Gold free.

We have such an assortment of

Rattan
* ».

fflorson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys,

B.'iwi.’e Bli't k, Crail >ttet< wr, P.F.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
>liai ore for R val Bink of Canada

h A. Mean, K. C- ^5; i onald Mhon

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block,Charlottetown

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
▲» admirable food, with all 

natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

It This Time of the Yeaf
YAuRIST,

STOCKINETTE,
FXjA^ISnSl EL,

BLANKETING1
OVERCOATS,

RAHSTCO^TS.
z SUITS,

) RANTS,
Are in great demand. If you want

A GOOD ARTICLE
At CL Right Price

Call at THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE, 
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT.
Phone 63. m. Manager.

That one lady said “ yon have so many and they’re 
all so nice, it is difficult to make a choice. How
ever she was suited, and we cati suit the most crit
ical and economical persons in Ch’town.

Let us have the opportunity of showing you 
our goods ; we believe both prices and quality will 
be sure to please.

JOHN NEWSON.
P. S.—Goods bought now will be stored until 

Xmas Eve if desired. J. N.

sate*.

HARDWARE!
um

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

ll

Xmas and New Year

PRESENTS
-to:-

Hockey Sticks and Pucks 
Carvers in Cases 
Plated Ware 
Table Cutlery 
Pocket Cutlery 
Carpet Sweepers 
Food Choppers 
Stevens Rifles 
Skates &c, &c.

SIMON W. ORABBB,
Hardware Dealers, Walker’s Corner.

rifts of Enduring Value
:o:-

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

A™ » specific for all dlaeam and dl«- 
from a rundown oondl- 

L nïLlïf er2.” VBtem. rooh-§■. rKlpltatiOB of the Basrt

The Holy Father’s Ad
dress to French " 

Youth.

MISOBMaAlTEOTTS.

A rain may atop a foaming*, horse 
that’s tearing'down the street,

May stop an enemy’s advance amid 
the battle’s heat ; * .

In fact stop almost anything in situ
ations trying ;

But not a single man alive can stop 
a baby crying

At this time of the year when sore 
throat, pain in the cheat, rheumatic 
ptins and aches are so prevalent, it 
would be wise to keep on hand a 
bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It 

a perfect medicine chest. Price 
25c.

Mrs. Dunn Wright (after a vio
lent quarrel over her weekly money).

I’ll have the last word though I 
should die for it 1

Mr. Dunn Wright (quietly).—You 
can have it, my dear, on those terms 
tnd welcome.

The Holy Father in replying to 
the address presented on behalf of 
the French Catholio youth at the 
audience of September 25, said :

Strengthened by the noble senti
ments expressed in the address 
which haa just been read to ns, in 
your name we thank the Lord who 
from time to time procures ns such 
consolations and supports oar weak
ness with the courage necessary in 
he battlee we have to sustain. 

For your protest is tiuely consoling 
to us. It affords us the assurance 
•*f..t...«daêl«t the diffiesrttes Mmt

Keep Minard’e Liniment 
in the House.

Captain.—Well, what do you 
want?

Tramp.—Captain, believe me, I’m 
oo ordinary beggar. I was at the 
front".

Captain (with ibtereat).—Really?
Tramp.—Yes, sir ; but I couldn’t 

make anybody hear, so I came round 
to the back.

Sick Headache.

Mrs. Joseph Wordwortb, Ohio, 
Ü. S, says ; “ I have been troubled 
with sick headache for over a year. 
Lately I started taking Laxa-Liver 
Pills and they did me a world of good 
acting Without pain or griping.”

ROBERT PALME'S & CO.
Milita Sas) ail Dan faillir,

Manufacturers of 'Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frame* 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Our Specialties
Gothic windows , stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newe 

Posts, Cypress GutTver and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboa- l(js, Encourage home Industry.

ROR.ERT PALMER & CO.,
PEAKED No. :3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

No mart or woman is insensible to the eh arm of hand 
some articles of Jewelry, aqd many wish that he or she 
owned more of them ; and is glad, indeed, to receive for 
‘Christmas some suitably chosen article of the sort. Articles 
of lewelry, even though many of them are really very tnex 
pensive, are a bit of a luxury after all. Christmas ,s often 
the only chance one has of getting little luxuries of this sort, 
hence they are doubly welcome,and doubly valued.

List of Splendid Gifts.
Opera Glasses, Ladies’ Chains, $2.25 to $20.00, Brace 

lets y sc to £8.00 Belt Buckles 75c to $3.00, Watch Chains 
2sc to $S.eo, Ladies' Stick Pins and Gentlemen’s Scarf Pins 
2sc to $10,00, Brooches, a grand line, 50c to $20 00. La
dies’ Rings get with Diamonds, Rubies. Sapphires, etc. $1.50 
to $6S 00 Gentlemen's Rings $3.00 to «10.00, Misses’ Rings 
handsome new Scotch Pebble Brooches, one show case lull 
of odd Silver pieces, any piece in the lot at one quarter off 
regular price, siqall size children s Thimbles, real silver for

15c, worth 25c.

A bride and bridegroom were on 
their honeymoon. The bride, in 
telegraphing to her father, announced 
that they were “ having a lovely 
time, a row every morning before 
breakfast.’1

Her father, evidently reminiscent 
of his own experiences, wired back :—

•* How do you pronounce r-o-w ?”

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and Gout are all complete
ly cured by M.lburo's Rheumatic 
Pills, the great specific rheumatic 
remedy. Price 50c, a b;x at all 
dealers.

Cy.—Be thet son o' yourn at col
lege goin’ ter be-a farmer when he 
=>its through ?

Josh.—I 'kow he be. He’s takin’ 
‘the pharmacy course.

Keep Minards Liniment in 

the Hou§e.

Splendid Xmas Clocks.

“ Have you heafd that Johnson’s 
q rite well again f”

» No.”
‘‘Ho was cured quite suddenly.'1
“ How.”
'• Well, he overheard his mother- 

n law asking his wife if his life in 
surance policy was all right, and 
within an hour Johnson was up and 
going about the same as ever."

1 hundreds of houses there could be no better Christ 
r-n;iv than a new Clock. We have many to show you- 

“GA4«r, moderate indeed, S3.oo,o $„.oo.

Watches will claim the Christmas attention of not a few 
npnnle A fine watch is certainly one of the best of Christ 

a Gifts If you are thinking of making such a gift to a 
m hov or girl, we ask you to see our extensive
S of watches of all kinds, styles^ prices and makes, of 
which the famous Regina Precision Watches are the leading

feature^ doesn-t half tell our Xmas stock, for very
eood things are not as much as mentioned. Come 

nd see for yourself, that’s the only way to understand just 
how were catering for Christmas trade.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block, Charlottetown
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trouble the present hoar, we shell 
have at our side, in the struggle for 
what is good, very dear young folk, 
"ho, united in mind and heart, un
der the shadow of their banner on 
wtroh appears the fair device, 
“Piety, Study and Action, " shall 
lead us to victory. Your protests 
find expression not alone in words 
but also in facts, of which you have 
given an eloquent proof by coming 
to Rome, even at the cost of 
sacrifices. You have come to the 
Eternal City to celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of the difinition of the 
dogma of the Immaculate doneep- 
ticn and to place under the protec
tion of the Queen of Heaven your 
Faith, the purity of your lives, your 
generous prrjects in the interests of 
tbs Church and your native land. 
You have come to venerate the 
tomb of the Prince of the Apoetlee 
and those of so many other martyrs, 
to derive therefrom the heroism 
which such noble combats need.
You have come to offer to the Vicar 
of Jesus Chi ist the homage of your 
filial love and of yonr absolute 
obedience and to receive from him 
suitable directions amidst the 
unoertitude of human affairs and the 
incessant upheavals in ideas and 
facte.

We thank yon, then, dear young 
people, for the consolation yon 
bring us by your declarations, and 
in particular by your promise to 
guard as a treasure the teachings 
we have given in our First 
Encyclical. They are condensed in 
be programme of 

Association. “ Piety, S udy, and 
Action.” Yes, make yourselves a 
treasure of piety, bat let your piety 
be thorough, public, and active. 
There are things that cannot be 
divided and separated in parts. One 
of them is piety. It is the same 
with it as with God, to whom are 
addressed the sentiments of L<ve and 
respect that constitute it. God can 
not be divided or diminished ; piety 
cannot be conceived if it is not 
whole and comnfplete. All or 
nothing. May yours also be 
public piety. May yonr Faith 
have for witnesses not only the 
wells of the domestic 'health and of 
private meeting-places, but tie 
churches, the public places, great 
crowds and popular assemblies. 
With that noble freedom given to 
you by inviolable liberty of the 
Gospel pay homage to God every
where and before everybody. 
Never be so cowardly as to fear the 
mocking of those who would like to 
close the lips opened in the Lord’s 
praise, to fetter the feet proceeding 
towaids His temple, end bind the 
hands ready to lay their offering* 
and good insolations upon His 
altars.

True piety should be enlightened. 
You do wi ely, then, in combining 
study with it. oanno)
found where the knowledge-** want
ing of what is useful for the 
s^lvatjoit of sou's, the reform of 
manners, and the acquisition o' 
virtue: “Ubi non eat scholia
-11,in æ, it>i non cat bonnm ” 
(Pro. 19, 2). Your study, you are 
well aware, should be applied 
especially to the doctrine revealed 
by which embraces so many 
treasures of super-human wisdom, 
precepts of sueh high morality, 
teaching adapted to the formation 
of a virtuous life.

Nothing like it bas over been 
discovered by the most loudly 
applauded of the savants of this 
woild, who in the confusion of a 
new Tower of Babel teach not truth 
but error, not certitude but doubt, 
not virtue hot vice, not order but 
anarchy, not religion but Atinism. 
And it is preen ely because of the 
want of religious studies, because of 
this ignorance of tb^knowledge of 
God that society is invaded by the 
corruption at which the p.opbet 
formerly groaned : “ Cursing and
lying, and killing and theft, and 
adulteiy have ovu flowed the l ed 
because there is no knowledge of 
God in it ' (Qsee iv, 1, 2). Through 
having neglected or despised this 
study men instructed in profane 
matters blaspheme what they ignore 
and become a coriupting scourge of 
society.

But you, dear yoqng people, re
gard as addressed to yourselves the 
exhortations of the Holy Spirit: 
Apply thyself to study, my son, ard

may be able to reply to those who 
wish to despise you, in order that 
you may be capable of defending 
the truths of the Faith against those 
who would dare to combil them : 
”S ode eapientiae fill rai et laotibo» 
cor menm ut pos-is exprobranti 
respondere sermonem ” (Pro. 27,11) 

Sustained by your piety and you 
knowledge, practising the Divir.e 
precept : “ Unicioque menavit
Dens de proximo euo, ” you 
arise to a fruitful a post 1 ,te. By 
faithfully fulfilling your duties to 
wards God, by enriohii g y oui selves 
with all the virtues and defending 
the truth with courage, you will 
invite all men to follow your ex 
ample, and you will win respect and
AltSU£l ._____
sari es thedtselves. Aod after
having given to your brethern this 
spiritual bread you .will carry out 
perfectly the precept of charity by 
offering their material 'bread to all 
those who are in warn by economic 
institutions and works of beneficence 
Then you can courageously reply to 
any one who despises yon : 
Exprobranti respondere sermonem.”

Those blessed fruits are assured 
to us by the loyal assurance you 
give that you will perform all your 
acts under the direction of episcopal 
authority. Experience has shown 
you that that direction is for the 
work of showing people the condition 
of its Christian vitality. May this 
truth be understood by so many of 
those blind persons who profess to 
be Catholics and yet claim absolute 
indepedenoe towards all authority 
and claim a liberty which would no 
longer be that of the sons of God 
but of Lucifer’s rebels. If 
obedience is necessary in every 
order of affairs, can they free them
selves from it who consecrate them
selves to works depending so 
intimately on charity and religion ? 
God grant that your example may 
lead all those young people to re
pentance, and that with them as eatabiiahmenU( demanded by free- 
with you we may be able to r«j >ioe
in the good done, the victory gained, 
and the merits secured.

Meanwhile we again thank you 
for the consolation you have brought 
us and we trust that of each of you 
can be repeated the eulogy that the 
Holy Ghost made of Tobias. One

rt»a outbeüijüî
thing puerile in his actions. When 
all rushed to the golden calves made 
by Jeroboam, he went alone to the 
Temple and there adored the L >rd 
of I-ireal. Led into slavery, he 
visited hie brothers in captivity to 
bring to them the words of 
salvation. As far as he could, he 
gave to eat to those who hungered, 
be ilothed those who were in wapt 
of covering, he buried the dead. 
Although a slave be lived in j lyful
ness of heart, ever growing in the 
fear and love of God till bis death.

M iy the Apostolic Blessing realise 
this wish. We grant It to yon with 
all our heart, begging the Lird 10 
hear our prayer, for your friends, 
your woiks, and for all who help 
you to direct them by material sup
port or advice.

It will then be found good s'a'e- man. 
.bip to encourage her and s^For.J 
oer in the work of education whicri 
-he is carrying on in he school— 
schools which w I be regarded as 
nurs- ri.e of 1 he la*-abiding and ■.!,» 
contented.”

T*o golden jrbilvos in which the 
Gathi li s of England will take a 
lively in'ero-t are ab iui to be cel - 
b-a ed. R got R ». B,s op U ,11. ,

1 N>#p,r, armor of the E-igli,!» 
liera: ct.y, completes ihe fl' ie h 

year of t.is prolusion as a B me
dio.ine monk at Amplefortb, ard 
.he sacerdotal golden jubilee of 
Mgr. Giles, rector of the English 
College, Rome, will bo observed up-

-Onsecration oh The second Sunday 
of November.

The smallest grand seminary in 
the Catholio world, remarks “ T.ie 
Ave Maria, ” is undonbtedly that of 
Horar, in East Africa. It consists 
of only three rooms, or halls, whese 
combined measurement is scarcely 
70 feet square. One apartment 
serves as dormitory ; the second as 
recreation room, and the third as 
study, class room, lecture-hall—and 
“ omnibus chamber, ” as the 
Capuchin superior, Father Seraphic, 
oalls it. The seminarists number 
eleven, all of them natives, eight 
being Gallar and the other three 
Abyssiniens. Six of their number 
have already reotived minor orders. 
Father Séraphin claims, in a letter 
to the “ Missions Catholiques, ” that 
hia seminary is not only the small
est in the world, but the poorest as 
well, and appeals to Catholio charity 
for funds wherewith to enenre the 
prosecution of bis important work— 
the training of, native missionary 
priests'.

The closing by the French Gov
ernment of clerical educational

dom of thought, is not in all oases 
purely a matter of principle. It 
implies also, sometimes, certain 
material advantages, of which the 
Simon Pares of the Bloc are not 
above availing themselves, as is 
shown by the fdlowing. One of
the leading members of M. Combe»' 

-the youngest ot .the. tribe of IBahrityr^ *«,bet_for
Nephtali, Tobias never had any- Qc6 of the Djpartm4E

Items of Interest.
since the establishment ot 

libraries of first-class books in the 
public schools of Chicago, ” says the 
Catholio Columbian, “ the reading 
of sensational trashy stories has 
almost died out among the children 
there,. If boys and girls were or ly 
directed to what ie beat, their taste 
for good reading would be formed 
But when they are left to themselves, 
and no books are provided tor them, 
the reading of course is often selected 
by chance and the devii.”

“There are so many ot God’s 
poor roaming the street* with 
barely a cruet to munch or an extra 
rag to shield them from the blasts 
of winter that the season of good 
cheer seems almost a sham,” says 
the Annals of Our Lady of Lourdes, 
V And the j -y of Christmas is a sham 
for anyone who has not offered 
mite to make pleasanter tbalife of 
those roor whose days are all too 
dark, and who rarely feel the ease 
of even the lowest of us. Among 
good Catholics the order of celebra
tion should rigb ly be God, His 
poor, and the wee ones at home.”

Departments of Brittany, 
had secured the appointment of a 
friend and neighbor of bis, a retired 
naval officer, to the post of Governor 
of a small group of islands which 
were lately declared a French 
colony. The officer hesitated, as he 
was a married man with a family 
and the salary was only 12,000 
franc, (£480). “ Take the appoint
ment in any case, ” said the Deputy 
to his fiiend. “ Wo shall see to 
your requirements. The Minister 
cannot give you a higher salary and 
the credits do not allow of more 
being paid. But there is over there 

Marist college which is paid a 
government subsidy. We shall 
suppress it This will leave you 
with some more money and the 
business of the liquidation should 
bring yon in an importatant addition 
to your salary.” This instructive 
conversation—about which the 

ffi ter made no mystery, and which 
he gave out in explanation of hie 
acceptance of snob a pooily paid 
post—is now the edification of 
Brittany.

“There is no denying the fact,’* 
gays the Catholio Transcrip*, “ that 
the tide is setting in favor of 
S)oia!iem. And <he day may come, 
here in America, when we will no 
longer have Democrats and R ■- 
publicans—differing in non-essentials

Kindly allow mo to place before 
yon the following statement, which 
I am compelled to make, both by e 
sense of patriotism and by a sense 
of urgent need. You know the laws 
which have recently been applied to 
the congregation of which for fifty- 
four years I have been a member. 
Our Brothers in Franco have had to 
choose between secularization and 
exile. Some of them have come 
over here, more are coming, and ia 
order to find work for them we are 
thinking of opening new schools in 
Syria. But where could we find in 
Syria, in this L'ban which has re
mained so French, the money neces
sary for the opening of these school*? 
Oar establishments have been 
odened on the demand of French 
Consols. With the subventions 
which were granted to us by the 
French Government we have found
ed schools which are now pros, 
porous. If these subventions are to 
bo withdrawn, as seems likely, onr 
-cbools will suffer to the great 
detriment of French influence and 
to the advantage of foreign establish
ments, which are generoiely sup
ported. Tnere are three of our 
most important houses which we 
shall have l > < 1 jse down soon unless 
hilpis forthcoming, v z ; those of

UiJUUUatin—UlUOi mg «« uuu-uodvu Hum ,

thongb both p-ectioal y loyal to the J« ™ » m- B 'Ullohcm and N 8 iretl 
Constitution—bn: Conservatives and Toe closing of ties schools, so we»Con1
Radicals or Constitutionalists as 
against the advocates of anarchy 
and revolution. In such a readjust
ment, it is not difficult to imagine 
where all sane citizens will be found. 
Wuen the reign of disorder is 
threatened, the Cethollo Church 
will be recognised and acknowledged 
by ell responsible men as a mighty 
element in making for authority

tejoice my heart, in order that yen and respect for the Constitu i n.

well
known ai d to fr.qu-.-n ly visited, is 
all the more to be dread.-d as the 
Eoglish and the Germans have in 
these towns a Urge number of 
educational establi-hmeuts, which, 
it wo were not there, would soon 
sweep away every ves.ige of French 
education from the p'-pnlat’on.”

Ask for Min;ir-I"s und til e 
no other.


